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                Our story

                Find out more

            

        
        
            For nearly 15 years, Medical Staffing has partnered with healthcare providers by sourcing medical talent across healthcare to support their medical staffing and recruitment needs. We place locum and permanent workers across England and Wales.
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                            Register with us


                        
                    

                    Let us help you find your next clinical role
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                            Browse current clinical jobs


                        
                    

                    No matter your location or circumstances, our comprehensive network of healthcare providers means that we have you covered
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                            Refer a friend or colleague


                        
                    

                    Do you know any other clinicians? Refer a colleague and receive a bonus for each successful registration!


                


        



    	


	
	    
        
            
                Latest job opportunities

                
                    
                    
                            Filter by
Allied Health Professionals (AHPs)
General Practitioner (GP)
Nursing and Midwifery
Primary Care Specialists
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        							|
        							
        						
        						
            					    
            					        
									        Allied Health Professionals (AHPs)
									    
									    
									
        					    
        						
                                

                                Echo Cardiac Physiologist

                                
                                
                                    24-30Â£/hr

                                
                                
                                    Wisbech

                                
                                

                                â€‹We are looking to recruit an enthusiastic, innovative band 7 Highly Specialist Cardiac Physiologist with an interest in echocardiography. We invit...

                            
                            Apply now

                        
                    
	
            			
                            
                                
        					    
        							
        							
        							Permanent
        							|
        							
        						
        						
            					    
            					        
									        Healthcare Assistant (HCA)
									    
									    
									
        					    
        						
                                

                                Health Care Assistants (HCA)

                                
                                
                                    Â£25,000 - Â£31,000

                                
                                
                                    South East London

                                
                                

                                â€‹HCA / South-East London / Up to Â£31K p/annum

                            
                            Apply now

                        
                    
	
            			
                            
                                
        					    
        							
        							
        							Temporary / Locum
        							|
        							
        						
        						
            					    
            					        
									        Allied Health Professionals (AHPs)
									    
									    
									
        					    
        						
                                

                                MRI Radiographer - London

                                
                                
                                    24-30Â£/hr

                                
                                
                                    London

                                
                                

                                â€‹Medical Staffing is a leading specialist healthcare recruitment agency, placing a range of healthcare professionals from NursesÂ to the full range ...

                            
                            Apply now
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        							|
        							
        						
        						
            					    
            					        
									        General Practitioner (GP)
									    
									    
									
        					    
        						
                                

                                Salaried GP

                                
                                
                                    Up to Â£12,500 p/session

                                
                                
                                    North Somerset

                                
                                

                                Salaried GP / Â£12,500 per session / Weston-Super-Mare

                            
                            Apply now
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        							|
        							
        						
        						
            					    
            					        
									        Practice Nurse
									    
									    
									
        					    
        						
                                

                                Practice Nurse

                                
                                
                                    Â£40,000 - Â£46,000 per annum

                                
                                
                                    Wakefield

                                
                                

                                â€‹Practice Nurse / Wakefield region / Â£40-Â£46K p/annum

                            
                            Apply now
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									        General Practitioner (GP)
									    
									    
									
        					    
        						
                                

                                GP

                                
                                
                                    

                                
                                
                                    Worcester

                                
                                

                                â€‹GP // Worcester // Competitive Salary

                            
                            Apply now
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        							|
        							
        						
        						
            					    
            					        
									        Allied Health Professionals (AHPs)
									    
									    
									
        					    
        						
                                

                                Pharmacist

                                
                                
                                    22-26Â£/hr

                                
                                
                                    Stevenage

                                
                                

                                â€‹Are you a dedicated and patient-focused Pharmacist looking for an exciting opportunity to make a difference in the healthcare industry?If you are ...

                            
                            Apply now
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        							|
        							
        						
        						
            					    
            					        
									        Allied Health Professionals (AHPs)
									    
									    
									
        					    
        						
                                

                                Band 6 Paediatric Physiotherapist

                                
                                
                                    20-24/Â£hr

                                
                                
                                    Wiltshire

                                
                                

                                â€‹We are looking for an experiencedBand 6 Paediatric Physiotherapist.You must have a knowledge and experience of carrying out a range of assessments...

                            
                            Apply now
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                                Audiologist

                                
                                
                                    30-45Â£/hr

                                
                                
                                    

                                
                                

                                â€‹ðŸ”ŠCareer Opportunity: Locum Audiologist in ColchesterAre you a passionate and dedicated Audiologist looking for an exciting career opportunity in C...

                            
                            Apply now

                        
                    


	






    
        
            
                Weâ€™re not just another medical recruitment agencyâ€¦

                

    
        
            
        
    

                Read all testimonials
            
            	
                    â€‹Medical Staffing have demonstrated their suitability to be considered a trusted and responsive supplier of suitably accredited and experienced clinical staff to assist in fulfilling the needs of our patients at a time of unprecedented demand.Â â€‹They have a clear insight...

                    
                    
                    Director of Quality and Governance (LCWUCC)

                    LCWUCC

                
	
                    "â€‹Every aspect of their service is first class; locums are booked and confirmed very promptly - more often than not the same day; documentation is always complete, up to date and sent with the booking confirmation, and the GPs provided...

                    
                    
                    Practice Manager

                    

                
	
                    â€‹"Being a small, friendly and rural practice it is important that a locum fits in and I have nothing but praise for the doctors that the team at Medical Staffing have supplied to us."

                    
                    
                    Surgery Administrator

                    

                
	
                    â€‹"The service is always professional and despite us being a very large practice with high demands, we are very impressed with the speed and quality of the locums they provide."

                    
                    
                    Operations Manager

                    

                
	
                    â€‹"They have helped me in my progress as a doctor, by not only offering me jobs, but advising me on the best jobs that would suit my individual circumstances over time."

                    
                    
                     Locum GP

                    

                


        

    




    
    
        
             
                
             
        
        Keeping you covered with advice and insights
Whether you're just starting your locum career, curious about healthcare trends or looking to hire medical staff, we have news for you! 
Read more

    

    


    
        
            
                Connecting with the care community

                	
                      
                    
	
                      
                    


            

        
        
              
                

            

            
                

            

        

    






    
    
        
            
                
                     
                        
                     
                    â€‹
Looking for clinical work? 
â€‹Whether you're a nurse, GP, Doctor, Allied Health Professional or other medical practitioner, we can keep your diary covered with the most comprehensive range of locum and agency opportunities to match your needs.
â€‹
Register with usâ€‹

                    
                 
            

            
                 
                     
                        
                        â€‹Looking for medical talent?
â€‹We work with over 3,500 across all Primary Care settings including large APMS organisations, out-of-hours cooperatives, secure health environments, hospitals and GP surgeries. No matter your clinician needs, we have you covered. 
Submit a vacancy 
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	Privacy policy
	Modern Slavery Act 2015
	Carbon reduction policy
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